































	Ron Adams 
	Ron came to work for Provo as a seasonal when he was a teenager. He has spent his adult life providing a safe, fun park system for all the residents of Provo to enjoy.
	Ron can and does complete any task given to him. This willingness to work and learn has made him an expert in all areas of park construction and maintenance. Even the golf course has called on him to help this year to correct irrigation problems.
	Ron looks at problems in the parks as opportunities to learn something new. �He approaches challenges with excited enthusiasm.
	His expertise in field care, park and golf course management, park and trail construction and maintenance have been enhanced by his background in sports. He played on a traveling softball team for many years, enjoys golf, and several other sports. He knows what players are looking for in a facility and uses that knowledge as a guide when developing or enhancing our parks.
	Ron’s outdoor skills include hunting, hiking, water sports, and camping.
	He is a master woodworker & Bee Keeper 
	He often rides or hikes the trails rather than drive to inspect them. On ride a bike to work week he used a bike all day to check his parks instead of his work truck. He loves a challenge and is currently working on a plan that will benefit the whole state by connecting the BST through Provo.
	He can do just about anything, but his greatest skill is with people. There are no divisions with Ron, everyone is just as important. 
	Ron always uses straight talk with his staff which has earned their respect.
	Many Park staff heads hung down with the news of his retirement.
	Others were saddened and confused.�
	But we can’t look back.�
	We must look to the future, and wish Ron the best �as he rides off to his new adventure.�
	His impact will be felt for many years
	We will miss you Ron!

